
SOUND
OF
MUZIC

CHIANG MAI DRAMA CENTRE PROUDLY PRESENTS

Friday November 18th
Saturday November 19th

Sunday November 20th

@chiangmaidramacentre



SPONSORS
Wishbeer Chiang Mai is a warm and

entertaining bar & restaurant offering
the largest selection of beers on tap &

great wine selections with comfort food.

Suki Shake provides healthy breakfasts,
food, and drinks in Old Town. 

With a selection of fresh fruits and
vegetables, Suki Shake provides some of

the best smoothies in town.

Just Love Sugar offers
homemade cupcakes, cakes, and
cookies fresh from the oven, as

well as tailor made delicious
treats for any occasion.

Amataros specializes in
sourdough pizzas made from a

flour mix which uses locally
grown whole wheat flour.

Amataros aims to serve only
mindfully sourced ingredients at

an affordable price.



DIRECTOR

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

SOUND TECHNICIAN

LIGHTING TECHNICIAN

SET CONSTRUCTION

AMAZING CMDC TEAM

PENTATONIX CHOREOGRAPHY

GEORGINA WROE

RUTH JAENSUBHAKIJ

WORAPAT ARNONTAVILAS

MUMU WASSAMON, WOODY THEERAWUT

PRAWIT AND TAURA KHONGSAT 

NARISSA, NATASHA, NAOMI, CLAIRE, NA

ISABELLE PENDRY, CAITLIN AYLIFFE 

CREW LIST

DIRECTOR'S NOTE
FROM MISS GEORGIE

Firstly, I would just like to say thank you to everyone that has supported us over
the past ten years, especially throughout the pandemic. We are so excited to be
back on stage, doing what we love. 

Thank you to the amazing CMDC team, we couldn't do this without you! Thank
you to the parents for helping your children prepare for the show and for
getting them to rehearsals on time. 

Thank you to my friends that put up with me talking about my crazy ideas for
CMDC, and for always pushing me to keep fighting for my passion, even when
it's so, so hard. You know who you are. I am so grateful to you. 

And finally, a huge congratulations and thank you to our wonderful cast of
Performers. I know rehearsals are tiring but you are a group of very inspiring
young people. It takes so much courage and resilience to do what you do. You
have worked so hard and created magical moments and memories. I am so
proud of not only your talent, but your kindness, positivity, and ability to
challenge yourselves. 

*A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO TOBY WILLIS FOR SOUND OF MUSIC COVID TIMES*



ROLE CAST A
SAT 6PM, SUN 2PM

CAST B
FRI 6PM, SAT 2PM

MARIA RAYNA RAYNA

CAPTAIN EMERSON EMERSON

LEISEL MUANG ABIELA

T.BERTHA ABIELA MUANG

ELIZA TESSA TESSA

T.FRANCIS YLVIE TALAW

LOUISA TALAW YLVIE

BRIGITTA SOPHIE PIP

T.BERNICE PIP SOPHIE

MARTA NAMWHAN NAMWHAN

T.MARGARITE ISHANI ISHANI

FRIEDRICK JONATHAN JONATHAN

KURT NILS KURT

MISS VICTORIA
IMMIGRATION

FESTIVAL HOST
DARCI DARCI

REGINA LIANA BELLA

MRS SMITH BELLA LIANA

MRS HELGA ELSA ELSA

MRS FRANZ ISHANI ISHANI



MATILDA
THE MUSICAL

2023 PRODUCTIONS
OUR NEXT

WILL BE.......

12TH-14TH MAY
Audition Workshop 10th December,

Auditions 14th January



THE MIRACULOUS
JOURNEY OF

EDWARD TULANE
26TH-28TH MAY

Auditions 15th January 
(This show will be a play)

AND.......



SPONSORS

Perfect Homes is a vibrant,
progressive Real Estate agency

based in Chiang Mai, offering
quality properties for rent and for
sale in and around the main areas

of Chiang Mai. 

Flourish Therapy is an in-person and
virtual therapy practice that helps clients
find their way back to a flourishing mind

and body through trauma healing and
brain retraining. The practice offers
individual, couples and intensives.

Mayim Studio produces music, digital
films and documentaries and graphic

design for printed and digital
publications.

Contact : mayimstudio@gmail.com or
https://www.facebook.com/

MayimStudio

A big thank you to our anonymous sponsors. Your generosity helps provide
more opportunities for our young people and we are so grateful.




